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New Kinmount Heritage Centre Opens
Kinmount’s newest attraction
officially opened July 13 with
the ribbon cutting at the new
Kinmounr Heritage Centre.
The Centre is housed in the
old Town Hall, next to the
bridge, and contains an evergrowing inventory of artefacts
from Kinmount’s fascinating
past. The new Centre currently
features a superb collection of
photos detailing Kinmount
History donated by Keith
Stata. The collection was assembled in 2009 to celebrate
Kinmount’s Sesqui-Centennial
and was housed at the High-

lands Cinema. The collecalways looking for more
tion also features a video
glimpses of local history. The
collection of Kinmount
Heritage Centre hours are:
images, videos & movies
played live on a screen. The
photos of Somerville
Reeves who served a Victoria County Wardens that
were housed in the Community Centre have also
been moved to this collection.
And this is just the beginning! Anybody with items,
especially photos, they wish
to share should contact
Diane Austin. The Centre is
Continued on page 18

Heritage in the Village 2011 in Pictures
From left: a dress from 1939 at the Vintage Wedding
Fashion Show ; the Ghost Tour; a wedding dress
from 1956; the Toy Boat Race; Music in the Park
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Friends and Neighbours: Rockcroft and Flynn’s Turn
The community of Rockcroft
grew up along the Buckhorn
Road a few miles north of the
hamlet of Buckhorn. The
community straggled along
the Government Road where
there was enough soil for the
pioneer farmers to coax their
meagre crops from the shallow soil. The soil in the area
is very thin, a few inches on
top of the limestone bedrock,
but in several locations farms
were hacked out of the bush.
There was never any real
townsite in Rockcroft, but the
community did contain a
school section (SS #6 Harvey), a church and several
widely separated stores. The
Rockcroft Post Office was
opened in 1898; the title
―rock‖ being very suitable. It
was a ―convenience‖ post
office, and never very profitable, In 1904 its annual revenue was $21.91 while the
postmaster received a yearly
stipend of $25.00. The other
post office opened the same
year was further north at
Catchecoma (Cavendish) and
it was basically a summeronly post office (see February
2011 edition of the Gazette).
St Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church in Rockcroft had an
unusual history. Originally it
was to be a branch of the
Methodist Church of Canada.
One day, the Methodist &
Presbyterian ministers met on
the road while on their travels
and made a deal on the
planned Rockcroft Church.
Since Presbyterians outnumbered Methodists in the community, the Methodists simply transfered the planned
church to the more numerous
congregation! The church was
opened in 1899 and continued
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in service until 1960. It was
sold and remains a private
residence on its original site.
Flynn’s Turn is the
―crossroads‖ location where
the road from Bobcaygeon
(former Highway #36) met the
Government Road (#507).
The crossroads had only 3
corners as the road from Bobcaygeon terminated here. The
Flynn family had the farm on
the northwest side of the
―turn‖ and in the 1920s Charlie Flynn built a store at the
Turn. Flynn’s Store became a
local
landmark:
serving
gas &
general
supplies
to both
the locals
and tourists.
Flynn’s
Store was
the only
store &
gas station in the
area; and
many
cottagers
going
north to Cavendish used the
store as a last stop before the
cottage. It continues in operation today: even busier with
the growth in local tourism.
The farm community at Rockcroft gradually declined as the
land wore out & the lumber
industry declined. Tourism
began to replace farming &
lumbering as the economic
mainstay, but the real growth
industry in the area is quarrying. Several massive quarries
operate in the area: producing
both limestone ―cap rock‖ or

decorative
slabs as
well as
crushed
gravel.
The area
around
Rockcroft
has been
designated
a prime
source of
limestone rock by the Ontario
Government and several potential quarry sites remain
undeveloped. The quarry business is not always popular
with the local cottagers.

The interior of the
Rockcroft School now a
museum on #507; the St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church, Rockcroft
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A Tribute to Ted Wilkes, By Jean Anderson
Ted Wilkes recently resigned as
Chairman of the Kinmount District Health Services Foundation,
after an eventful 16 years in that
position. He will continue to be a
member of the Board of the
Foundation.
Ted is the main reason we have
our Medical Centre to-day. Back
in the mid 90’s, when it all began, Ted gathered a group of
concerned citizens to begin
searching for a family doctor for
our community. This group, at
the beginning, was considered a
Committee of Somerville Township, and the then Reeve, John
Huke, appointed Ted as Chairman in 1995. This committee
thrived under Ted’s leadership,
and became the Kinmount District Health Services Foundation,
and was awarded charitable
status in 2001.
Ted’s vision had no room for
failure. He was the driving force
of the Foundation: attending job
fairs to recruit a doctor, working
tirelessly with local municipal
councils to establish a facility,
communicating with government
agencies, developing recruitment
strategies, encouraging, cajoling,
and generally providing the leadership that did result in success.
Our Medical Centre opened in
1999, and appropriately, that year
Ted was recognized, and chosen

our Citizen of the Year by the
Lions Club.
During his tenure as Chairman,
Ted cheerfully tolerated many
jokes and jibes in reference to
his spelling – or lack thereof.
However, in true Ted fashion,
his perseverance paid off, and
now most Board members can
usually read and understand his
written word.
Although Ted will remain as a
Board member, it was felt that
he should know now, how much
his efforts on behalf of the community are appreciated. At the
Foundation meeting on, July 12,
Ted was presented with a
plaque, a small memento representing our heartfelt thanks, and
gratitude for his many years as
Chairman.

The Quilters Inn

Barb Leffering

Longarm Machine Quilting
Quilting Retreats
Classes
Notions
Fabric—over 1200 bolts, wide backing, children’s fabric, panels, blenders & more
Open Saturday, Sunday and most afternoons
Please call to confirm weekly hours
6 Hunter Street, PO Box 256
Kinmount, On, K0M 2A0
www.quiltersinn.net

Studio 705-887-8499
Residence 705-488-1312
E-mail:
quiltagrafix@gmail.com

THANK YOU TED

Public Transit is Here
Kinmount to Lindsay
Monday, August 1, 15, 29
Departs from Kinmount Library @ 8 AM
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Baby Shoes

Disasters of Kinmount Part 1: Forrester’s Hall Burns

The following poem was included in a scrapbook created
by Peggie Rettie for Jane and
Julie Austin which celebrated
the life of her big sister and
their grandmother, Marion
Handley Austin. A Gazette
reader discovered the poem in
the scrapbook displayed at the
Heritage Centre and requested
that the poem be included in
the next issue as she felt it
would be appreciated by
many.
Baby Shoes
Two little shoes with a hole in
the toe
And why have I saved them?
Well all mothers know
There’s nothing so sweet as a
baby’s worn shoe
And patter of little steps following you.
The feet they once held have
grown slender and strong
Tonight they’ll be tired after
dancing so long.
I guided her feet when she
wore such as theses…
―Dear God‖ – may I ask –
―Won’t you guide them now
please?‖
Author Unknown

Do you have a photo
or artefact from any
Kinmount Disasters?
Why not share with
the Gazette!!
Clockwise from top: the
original Order of the Forresters Hall in Kinmount; a
young boy carries out the
historical pictures of our wardens as the hall burns (April
1922); the new hall rises like
a phoenix from the ashes.
Editor’s note: You can see
the salvaged portraits at our
new Kinmount Heritage Centre.

Do You Live Out-of-Town?
Subscribe to our mail service and have
The Kinmount Gazette delivered to your door.
Please contact Yvette Brauer at 705-488-2282
Or email hgbrauer@sympatico.ca
Gazette Collector Sets
Volume 1, Issues 1 - 16 $20.00
Volume 2, Issues 1 - 11 $15.00
Available at Gateway General Store & Cafe
& Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
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Kinmount Artisans Marketplace
Local Fine Art, Handcrafts , Gifts & Antiques
Local History Books & Souvenirs
Lower Level
Kinmount Community Centre
County Rd. 45 W. at 121
Kinmount, Ontario, Canada
www.kinmountartisans.ca
Phone (705) 488-1414

Open Daily 10 AM - 4 PM
SHOP TAX FREE!

Kinmount Gazette
Rekindling the Kin in Kinmount
Proud of small town memories, a local
Heritage family celebrated a tribute to
their forefather’s in the form of a vintage wedding on June 6th, 2011 in Kinmount.
The intimate Morning Prayer ceremony
was held at the location that historically
housed the Kinmount Dairy in 1940’s
on the Reid Road.
The picturesque tree-lined bridal path,
dazzling in sunshine and blue skies,
began near the base, that was once the
location of the Clark family barn.
The bride groom was the first born and
son of Jack and Helen Clark. The estate
was the founding home of the bridegroom’s paternal Great-grandparents
and Grandparents Mr. And Mrs. Percy
Clark. Forty foot trees planted by four
generations, created a secret garden for
the meaningful ceremony performed by
the Rev. Joan Cavanaugh from St.
James Kinmount. The exquisite, Hungarian bride proudly wore her own
handmade gown of ivory and gold and
carried a charming bouquet of local
Daisies, Baby’s Breath and tiny Devil’s
Paintbrush posies. Kinmount’s newest
bride and groom were dressed in Western attire enjoyed replicating vintage

submitted by Smyth Communications

pictures against the local mill once
owned by their relations in the Austin
family. The small wedding party
toured the streets of Kinmount in horse
and carriage sponsored by Mash Hill
Carriages. A superb team of horses
were personally driven by the groom’s
relatives Gerard and Doug Pearson.
An elegant candlelit reception followed
at the Historic Kinmount House, previously owned by the groom’s maternal
grandparents Mr. & Mrs. Harry Butts.
The same family was the proprietors of
the Kinmount Hotel that ended in the
fire of 1942.
A traditional wedding supper and beautiful old fashioned reception and dancing was the 1st of its kind at the newly
renovated Kinmount House Bed and
Breakfast, graciously hosted by the
proprietor and family friend, Mr. Patrick Healey. The happy couple honeymooned in Las Vegas following their
dream wedding.
Together with their six children, both
families and the entire town, may we
congratulate
RICHARD AND LAURIE-ANNA
CLARK OF PORT PERRY
on their new beginnings and for
rekindling the Kin in Kinmount!

THANK YOU FROM
THE RED WOLVES
SPECIAL OLYMPIC TEAM
To everyone who purchased a Duck
ticket and to the following individuals
who without them the Duck Race
would not have been possible:
Diane Austin, Jane Austin,
Sylvin Cloutier, Andrew Austin,
Tom Day, John Kellett, Rick West,
Jake Allen, Rebecca Allen,
Jim & Julie Allen,
Taylor Brauer, Trevor Brauer,
Carrie Crego & Dorothy Crego
Winners announced in
The Hot Stove Leak

Thank you to our
Volume 3 Patrons
Bonnie Smith
Janice and Mark Finch
Isabelle Hilyer
In memory of Joyce ―Austin‖
Mark
Gladys Bowman
In memory of Dave and Irene
McNamara
The Pearson Family
Tab Tape-Strip Corp.
Brian and Nancy Lemire
Elizabeth Langlois
In memory of Cujo
Would You Like
to be a Patron?
To support the Kinmount Gazette
Volume 3 as a patron,
please send your donation to:
Kinmount Gazette,
Advertising & Finance,
c/o Yvette Brauer,
P.O. Box 17,
Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Email: hgbrauer@sympatico.ca
Telephone : 705-488-2282
Make cheques payable to K.C.P.E.D.
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Myth Busters: Melanastic Deer
Many local hunters that gather
together in their camps each
hunting season are looking to
capture a big buck. However

there are some elusive mammals in the woods that are much
rarer. These are whitetail deer
that have color abnormalities.

Gateway General Store
& Cafe
Formerly Gateway Variety

Home Baking
Daily Specials

Sandwiches, Salads

Serving Kawartha Dairy Ice cream

Recently, Guy Scott of the Gazette received an email with a
fawn that was much different
than your everyday, run-of-themill, normally-colored fawn.
This whitetail fawn is black.
―It is not unheard of for most
mammal species to occasionally
be different colors. It’s all based
on their genes. Most animals of
the same species end up looking
much like each other, but sometimes those recessive genes
show up. Many times hunters
and non-hunters alike will report seeing albino deer, but

melanistic black deer are even
more rare. Melanistic deer are,
of course, not what a normal
whitetail deer should look
like!‖ (www.whitetailhunting.in
fo)
In the photo below you will
note that this melanistic deer is
standing with its twin and its
mother. While this condition is
rare, researchers agree that it
more than likely provides the
deer with a survival advantage
and so these deer are not in danger of becoming extinct.

Milkshakes, Slushies & Floats

Indoor Seating
Garden Centre
&
Outdoor Patio
6:30 am - 10 pm
Mon - Sat
8 am - 10 pm Sun.

705-488-1101

August 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
6:30 PM
Royal Canadian Legion

Royal Canadian Legion
John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462
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Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last month’s Spot the Shot was
the new alien statue standing
outside at Highlands Cinemas.
The statue is now located in the
Horror Exhibit inside
Highlands Cinemas & Movie
Museum.

Dianne Spring
Broker of Record/Owner
dspring@sympatico.ca
www.diannespring.com

Kinmount Pharmacy
We are committed to your health
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
To serve you better we are now located at the Medical Centre

Vic Spring
FRIENDS OF THE KINMOUNT LIBRARY
Please join us
Saturday August 27th, 10:00 am

Official Opening of the Reading Garden.
A bush will be dedicated
in memory of the first Kinmount Librarian,
the late Marion Austin.

CHATTY KELLY’S
ULTIMATE ROADSIDE
DINER
FRESH CUT FRIES
BURGERS, DOGS, FISH, CHICKEN

We provide Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
Hours are:

Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm
Thurs. 9 am to 8 pm
Fri. 9 am to 5 pm

T. 705-488-1960

F. 705-488-1959

Shields Home Hardware
6663 Hwy 35, Coboconk
705-454-3342

OPEN WEEKENDS MAY, JUNE, SEPT.,OCT.
7 DAYS A WEEK JULY 1ST UNTIL LABOUR DAY
500 Metres south of the Bridge in Kinmount on 121

705 - 488 - 1561
KINMOUNT HOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST
6 Cluxton Street
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
(705)-488-2421 or 1-800-511-0211

Paul
and
Marie South – Dealer/
Owners
Your local suppliers of
Hardware, Lumber, Paint
Supplies, Camping Supplies, Water, Gifts,
House wares and

www.kinmounthouse.com
healey_patrick@hotmail.com

Celebrating 20 Years!
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Discovered Artefact: Letter Capturing the Kinmount Plane Crash of 1944
In a previous Gazette (May 2009), there
was an article about a plane crash near
Kinmount in January 1944 which killed
4 aviators. Recently a letter was discovered detailing the events of the crash.
The letter was written by Wayne Scott
(age 15) who witnessed the event and
subsequent ―clean-up) first hand. He
wrote this letter to his uncle Bill MacElwain then living in Bradford. The letter
is dated January 29, 1944.
Dear Bill:
Well there is a little more news around
the old town this last few days. I suppose you heard about the Avro Anson
crashing here did you? Well I will do
my best to tell you about it. There were
four killed in it.
About two minutes to four on Sat Jan
22 the bus driver and I were watching
the plane doing stunts a little north of
Kinmount. We were standing in front of
the drug store. After it did a few rolls,
banks and such it flew in a straight
course down a little south of Kinmount.
It flew into a cumulus cloud so we
could not see it but we could hear it
making rolls, banks, loops, etc. Then we
saw it come out of the cloud and go into
a power dive. We seen it disappear behind the trees and then we heard something like a crash and did not hear the
motors anymore.

from where the plane crashed. The other
3 lit about 50 ft from each other. Boy,
were they an awful looking sight. You
wouldn’t believe that men could be reduced to so small a parcel. Some of
them had no arms or legs. I looked up in
a tree and seen a man’s leg hanging
from a branch.
It seemed funny when they were picking the bodies up. One undertaker had a
man’s leg in his hand and the two undertakers couldn’t figure out which
body it went with. They were arguing
over it. It didn’t seem funny then
though.
The plane was a complete loss: there
isn’t a part that can be used for anything
but salvage. Two of the fellows that
were killed were from England, one
from Vancouver (he was the pilot) and
one from Regina. They finished cleaning up the plane yesterday.

He struck a big elm first. (End of statement)
Yours truly.
Wayne
Note: the Avro Anson & crew were part
of the British Commonwealth Air
Training Program. During World War
II, Canada was home to over 230 air
training schools for pilots & flight
crews training for the war effort. During
the length of the war (1939-1945) over
130,000 airmen passed through this
program in Canada. Approximately 800
died in crashes & accidents. The 4 victims of the Kinmount crash were part of
this last figure.
If you have a letter or
artefact from Kinmount’s
past—- share it with us!
gdsscott@mail.com

On Monday I had a Squadron Leader
come up to the house and get me to give
him a statement on the crash. He had
this model of an Avro Anson and he got
me to show him all the maneuvers the
plane made. Then I had to sign my
name to it.
Kinmount Fair
The pilot was a civilian. He was instructSeptember 2, 3, & 4, 2011
ing these navigators
for the Air Force. The
Saturday Grandstand Show featuring
plane came from MalSo I got in the bus with him and went to ton Airport. They
George Hamilton IV & Wayne Rostad
the top of the Graveyard Hill. Mrs Jim
shouldn’t of been up
Allen came out and told us she had seen here at all. The
the snow fly up when it crashed. She
Squadron Leader told
Visit our website: www.kinmountfair.net
gave us about the location where she
Dad and me that they
seen it crash so we struck out to look for had orders to fly to
it. We went in from McGanns old place Markham and back to
about a mile and we found it. Fred
Toronto., but they
Stone and Joe McHale were there. But
came up here. They
they had never gone near the bodies at
were 80 miles from
all because I could see no tracks. They
where they should
―Make Your Own Quality Wine‖
were afraid to go near them.
have been. There was
no danger of getting
87 Bobcaygeon Rd., Box 654
The plane was strung for about 300 ft.
lost as it was a clear
Minden, ON K0M 2K0
One engine was about 200 ft from the
day. I think that he
(705) 286-1642
other one. The pilot lit about 200 ft
just didn’t pull the
minden-winestore@hotmail.com
from where the plane crashed. He had
plane out of the
been thrown clear over the tree tops
power dive in time.
Downtown Minden, beside C I B C
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Kids’ Corner
Calling all Kinmount & Area Kids: Lots of prizes to be won!
Celebrate
John McGrath Branch 441 Royal Canadian Legion
65th Anniversary

Poster, Poem & Essay Contests

Deadline for entries Saturday August 27th. Winners will be notified during Legion Week, Sept.19 - 24.
Drop off or send entries to the Royal Canadian Legion, Box 12, Kinmount, Ontario, Attn: Marylou Ferguson.
All entrants receive a participation gift. Cash prizes for 1 st, 2nd & 3rd prize in each age group & category.
All entries displayed with 65th Anniversary Exhibits Sept. 1 - Nov. 30, 2011 at the Legion.

Poster Guidelines

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Contest open to children & youth ages 3 - 16 in Kinmount & area. 3 age categories.
Theme of the poster is Kinmount Legion’s 65th Anniversary.
Entries to be at least 8 ½‖ x 11‖ and no larger than 11‖ x 14‖.
Children may submit one hand drawn, black & white and/or one colour poster.
Computer generated posters not accepted.
Entries judged on originality, drawing/illustration & presentation.
Category 1: Ages 12 - 16
Category 2: Ages 7 - 11
Category 3: Ages 3 - 6

Poem & Essay Guidelines

1. Contest open to children & youth, ages 7 - 16 in Kinmount & area. 2 age categories.
2. Entries may include the Legion’s role in the community, remembering Veterans & Supporting our Troops.
3. Children may write one poem and/or one essay.
Entries judged on originality, thought, expression, and presentation.
Category 1:
Ages 12 - 16 A composition up to 800 words or a poem not more than 32 lines.
Category 2: Ages 7 - 11 A composition up to 500 words or a poem not more than 32 lines.
For more information or clarification, please contact President Marylou Ferguson at 705-488-3174

WIN MORE PRIZES - Enter Exhibits & Activities at Kinmount Fair!
Pick up a Kinmount Fair Booklet around town or visit kinmountfair.net for details.
Congratulations to Moonlight Mania Winners: The Great Toy Boat Race - Best Decorated 6 & under, 1st Hunter Kelly,
2nd Kaylynn Shaw , 3rd John Austin, Ages 7-12 1st Kyle Munns, 2nd Simon Austin, 3rd Natasha Austin, Ages 13+ 1st Michelle
Weiler, 2nd Megan Dier. Fastest Boat 6 & under 1st Hunter Kelly, 2nd Kaylynn Shaw, 3rd John Austin, Ages 7- 12 , 1st Curtis
Munns, 2nd Cameryn Shaw, 3rd Kyle Munns,, Ages 13+ 1st Megan Dier, 2nd Michelle Weiler. Soap Box Derby 1st Michelle
Weiler & Thelana Wiggins. Search for the Stars Scavenger Hunt - Alexis Vahey. Sparky Smoke Alarm - Kaylynn Shaw.

Left: Ridgewood Public School winners pose with their Historica Projects. Left to right: Mrs. McCabe, Samantha Gamble,
Cameryn Shaw, Jacob Lightfoot, Avery Sudsbury, Mac Hopkins & Hope Fehr. Projects: Tim Hortons, Maple Syrup,
Coboconk Train Station, Snowmobile Racing, Canadian Police Officers & Pierre Trudeau.
Right: The Great Toy Boat Race Winners.
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History of Kinmount Businesses: Simpson’s Garage Block A:
Corner of Dickson and Crego Streets (The Old Livery Stable)
As a major road junction,
Kinmount always contained
at least 1 livery stable in the
pre-motor car days. A livery
stable was the pioneer ―taxi‖
station. They had horse &
wagons for hire or you could
simply get a ride to your
location. Kinmount being a
railway station, a lot of passengers arrived by rail that
needed further transport to
their destination. The livery
stable provided that service.
It also doubled as a blacksmith shop, but transportation remained its main business.
William Davis operated a livery stable
at the corner of Crego & Dickson streets
as early as 1880. Early town photos
show a residence & a small stable. Later
owners included John Getchell, Robert

years of travel by horse. In
1930, Supertest gas pumps
were installed and the business was reinvented as
Simpson’s Garage.
The road corner was a dangerous blind corner with
highway #503 passing tight
to the corner of the old
livery stable. In 1977 the
Ministry of Transport took
over the corner of the property and had the old livery
stable demolished. Clarke
Simpson moved the business to lot 12 on Main
Mills, Frank Herlihey and finally James Street where a new 5 bay garage was
built. The Simpson home (built in 1876
Simpson. Sometime around 1905 a
by Asial Crego) remained and the danlarge barn-like structure was built on
the site: dwarfing the surrounding struc- gerous corner was fixed by the demolitures. In the 1918, James Simpson went tion of the old livery stable.
into the livery business in the declining

Kinmount Agricultural Society Celebrates a Busy Summer
The fourth annual Kinmount Country
Jamboree was a success with attendance being up an estimated 25%
over last year. Despite the rain,
campers and day visitors enjoyed the
entertainment under the protection of
the Arena.
The Society is now busily preparing
for the 2011 Fair. Entertainment
includes Cook’s Comedy Car Routine and the Ben Show, a children’s
entertainer in Kiddie Land.

Kinmount Farmers Market
Explore our market!

705-488-2266

Every Saturday, 9 am - 2pm
May 22nd - October 9th
Organic veggies, baked goods, honey, beef,
lamb, maple syrup, unique crafts
& much more!

At Austin Sawmill Park - Call 488-2612 for info
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The Hot Stove Leak by Lynne Kilby
While driving south of Kinmount on Canada Day I came
upon a stream of cars stopped
on the side of the road by
Henderson’s Swale, the pond
on Hwy 121 across from the
11th line. Curious as to what
everyone was looking at, I
pulled over. There in the
water was a huge, glorious
moose quenching its thirst
while crowds of amazed
onlookers snapped pictures. I
did not have my camera, but I
did have Gazettes, so I passed
out a few with my email address circled and asked folks
to send their photos to share
in the Gazette. Special thanks
to Bob & Marci Godkin for
supplying the moose pic in
this issue. Bob states, ―I met
you today on the side of the
road when looking at a moose
and you asked me to forward
my photos, so I have. I read
your write up on Cujo and it
made me emotional because
our cat Quill ran out of time
yesterday. He was 4 and was
hit by a car and died shortly
after. If possible can you add
in your write up the importance of adopting Cats from
Shelters as they are running
out of room for them. I think
Quill would be happy with
this trade......‖
On another note, while working as an enumerator for
Statistics Canada, my Crew
Leader Helen Boldt of Burnt
River shared the following message with
our group:
HOW TO MANAGE
YOUR FORTUNE
Imagine that you had
won the following
prize in a contest: Each
morning your bank
would deposit
$86,400.00 in your
private account for

your use. However, this prize
has rules, just as any game
does.
The first set of rules would
be: Everything that you didn't
spend during each day would
be taken away from you. You
may not simply transfer
money into some other account. You may only spend it.
Each morning upon awakening, the bank opens your account with another
$86,400.00 for that day.
The second set of rules: The
bank can end the game without warning. At any time it
can say, It's over, the game is
over! It can close the account
and you will not receive a
new one. What would you
personally do? You would
buy anything and everything
you wanted, right? Not only
for yourself, but for all people
you love, right? Even for
people you don't know, because you couldn't possibly
spend it all on yourself, right?
You would try to spend every
cent, and use it all, right?
ACTUALLY, this GAME is
REALITY! Each of us is in
possession of such a magical
bank. We just can't seem to
see it. The MAGICAL
BANK is TIME! Each morning we awaken to receive
86,400 seconds as a gift of
life, and when we go to sleep
at night, any remaining time
is NOT credited to us. What
we haven't lived up that day is

forever lost. Yesterday is
forever gone.
Each morning the account is
refilled, but the bank can dissolve your account at any
time....WITHOUT
WARNING.
SO, what will YOU do with
your 86,400 seconds? Aren't
they worth so much more than
the same amount in dollars?
Think about that, and always
think of this:
Enjoy every second of your
life, because time races by so
much quicker than you
think. So take care of yourself, be happy, love deeply
and enjoy life! Here's wishing
you a wonderfully beautiful
86,400 seconds today!!!
Keep smiling & please contact me at 705-488-2919 or
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca to
share news in the Hot Stove
Leak. Stay updated by
visiting kinmount.ca.
See you around town!
MUSIC IN THE PARK
Here is a most delightful way
to ―Manage Your Fortune‖…
Enjoy free outdoor concerts
while relaxing in beautiful
Austin Sawmill Heritage Park
Thursdays evenings at 6:30
p.m. Make sure to bring lawn
chairs. This month’s line up
features Zoe Chilco August 4,
Hot Flashes August 11, Rick
Fines August 18 & MPP Rick
Johnson & wife Terri August
25.

BCH Tax Preparation
3235 County Road 121
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON
K0M 1C0
Barry Heaton
Phone 705-488-2228
Mobile 705-340-3942
Fax 705-488-3160
bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca

PEARSON’S HUNT CAMP
ROCKS!
A BIG THANK YOU to the
Pearson Family for so graciously allowing the girls of
the 1st Kinmount Unit of
Sparks, Brownies & Guides to
spend the weekend at their
camp at the end of June. Special thanks to Alan & Patrick
Pearson for supplying campfire wood, benches and even
some newspapers & roasters!
We had a splendid time!
HERITAGE FESTIVAL
NEWS
One of this year’s highlights
was the Grand Opening of the
new Kinmount Heritage
Centre. If you missed it make
sure to check it out! Located
south of the bridge at Hwy
121 & 45 the Heritage Centre
is open 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Thursday - Sunday. Congratulations to Duck Race
Winners 1st Prize $500.00
Judith Fisher, Algonquin
Highlands, 2nd Prize $300.00
Ann Marie Forget, Collingwood, 3rd Prize $100.00 Lee
Ann Goodhall, Haliburton,
Consolation Prize Stuffed
Duck, Barb Carpenter, Lochlin, Tim Dier , Kinmount,
winner of 2 - 9 Hole Golf
Tickets at Monck’s Landing.
See Kids Corner for winners
of children’s events. Thanks
to all supporters of the 2011
Heritage in the Village
Festival.
Continued on page 12
Accounting
Bookkeeping

Government Remittances
Payroll
Personal Tax Returns
P.O.S. System Set-up
Small Business Set-up
All at REASONABLE RATES
Page 11
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The Hot Stove Leak
WANTED
NOMINATIONS FOR
KINMOUNT
CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
Nominations are now being
accepted by Kinmount Lions
Club for their annual Citizen
of the Year Award. If you
know a person from the Kinmount area who serves their
community or organization
with dedication to make Kinmount a better place, then
please write a letter of recommendation explaining why
you think your candidate is
worthy of the title ―Citizen of
the Year.‖ Send your letter to
Kinmount & District Lion
Club Citizen of the Year
\Committee, Box 15, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0. Deadline for nominations is August
12, 2011. Congratulations to
previous winners: David
Lougheed, Ted Wilkes, Diane
Austin, Tom Lang, Joyce
Brown, Madeline Pearson,
Carole Jones, Jean Anderson,
Keith Stata, Lynne Kilby,
Ambrose Ferren, Ralph Pearson & Yvette Brauer. The
award is presented at the Kinmount Fair Ambassador Competition.
CLOTHING GIVEAWAY
Is there too much month at
the end of your money? Are
you a firm believer of reduce,
reuse, recycle? Then make
sure to check out the Clothing
Giveaway the 3rd Thursday of
each month from 10:00 a.m. noon at St. James Anglican
Church. Spread the word!
HIT THE ROAD
WITH PUBLIC TRANSIT
Our new bus service runs to
Lindsay every other Monday.
Dates this month are August
1, 15 & 29. Take advantage
of this one year pilot project
at the modest cost of only
$2.00, $1.50 for students and
seniors, $1.00 for ages 5 - 14
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and under 5 free. Transfer to
Lindsay Transit for no additional cost. Tokens available
at Municipal Centres provide
greater savings. Depart from
Kinmount Public Library at
8:00 a.m. with 5 stops along
the way to Lindsay Square
Mall. Board the bus at 4:00
p.m. to return to Kinmount by
5:15 p.m.
JOURNEY FOR HEALTH
Assist Kinmount District
Health Services Foundation in
their quest for a 3rd family
doctor, by supporting the 13th
Annual Journey for Health
August, 14. There are various
ways to help: Be an active
participant by walking or cycling in support of pledges or
if that is not your thing then
sponsor a participant or donate prizes. Walkers/Bikers
register at 9:00 a.m. at Austin
Sawmill Heritage Park prior
to setting off down the scenic
Victoria Rail Trail to Crego
(Rushworth) Creek. Upon
return, enjoy a lunch of pizza
& ice cream courtesy of
Health Centre Staff & Kawartha Dairy. Prizes drawn after
lunch. All participants will
qualify to win a Special Prize
donated by Re/Max County
Living Inc. The goal of
$20,000 has a promising start.
Once again, Kinmount Pharmacy will generously match
the participant who raises the
most pledges to a maximum
of $1,500.
KINMOUNT FAIR
SEPTEMBER 2, 3 & 4
An amazing transformation is
about to take place. The incredible Kinmount Fair is
upon us! The Grandstand
Show features George Hamilton 1V & Wayne Rostad Saturday at 2:00 p.m. Family
entertainment includes The
Ben Show for kids of all ages,
with 3 shows daily Friday,

Saturday & Sunday. For
more great family fun visit
The Mane Attraction, the
Dalrymple Rabbitry and
Cook’s Comedy Car. Live
entertainment in the arena
features Ambush for the
Saturday Night Dance and
the Friendly Fire Band for
the Friday Night Dance and
Saturday & Sunday afternoons. Other highlights
include World’s Finest
Shows Midway, Demolition
Derbies, the Great Lakes
Truck & Tractor Pull, the
Fair Ambassador Competition, the Warriors Day Parade, the Heritage Complex,
Talent Show, Outdoor
Church Service, a wide assortment of vendors, Agricultural Exhibits & Livestock. Camping available.
Visit kinmountfair.net or
follow kinmountfair on
Twitter and Facebook.
KINMOUNT FAIR
PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
On behalf of the Directors I
am very pleased to welcome
you, once again, to the 2011
Kinmount Fair and to offer
special thanks to all who
braved the weather last year.
It proves that even three
days of rain cannot dampen
the spirits at the Kinmount
Fair. I would like to extend
my deepest thanks to all of
the directors, volunteers,
staff and sponsors who have

put so much of their time,
effort and expense into making this such a wonderful
―Fair with the ForwardLook.‖ Roni Brelsford,
President
FAIR AMBASSADOR’S
MESSAGE
The years of 2010/11 have
given me many new experiences that I have thoroughly
enjoyed. I have grown, matured, learned a lot and made
many new and exciting
friends to which I credit a
great deal to the opportunity
of being selected as the Kinmount Fair Ambassador.
The year has been a whirlwind of excitement from the
various events I have attended such as other fair
parades, Santa Claus parades, The Kinmount Santa
festival weekend and the
most memorable event the
Ambassador Conference at
the Fairmont Royal York in
Toronto. I made many
ambassador friends from
throughout our province
while I was there & learned
so much about what makes a
fair successful, but the best
part was the entertainment
we had the privilege to see.
This year as Ambassador has
gone so quickly I cannot
believe my time is almost up
and I will finish my reign at
the CNE Ambassador
Competition later in August.
Continued on page 13

PAUL SILVER
Celebrating 25 Years
Serving Kinmount & Area

P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING & RENOVATION NEEDS

(705) 488-2919

Kinmount Gazette
Hot Stove Leak, continued from page 12
When I pass on the title of
Kinmount Fair Ambassador to a
new representative I hope they
have as much fun and excitement as I have. It will truly be
an everlasting memory to anyone lucky enough to say ―Hi, I
am YOUR Kinmount Fair
Ambassador.‖ Amber Bowins
2010/11 Fair Ambassador
2011 AMBASSADOR
COMPETITION
Amber Bowins’ recount of her
year as Kinmount Fair Ambassador highlights just what a young
person from Kinmount & Area
can expect should they dare to
take advantage of such a wonderful opportunity. The title of
Fair Ambassador can open
doors! Each year the Ambassador represents Kinmount at the
Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies Convention in
Toronto during February, at the
CNE in Toronto the following
August and at various functions
locally throughout the year.
These events provide the opportunity to meet other young people from across Ontario and
make friends. Contestants may
be male or female and must be
between ages 17 and 23 years
and must live within a 50 kilometre radius of Kinmount. Contestants will be judged on poise,
personality, general appearance,
a short interview with judges, a
short speech and a poster display
board about themselves. All
contestants are encouraged to
attend all days of the Fair.
Sponsorship of contestants is
open to businesses, service
clubs, individuals etc. Sponsors
provide their contestant with an
appreciation gift. For additional
information and entry forms,
please contact Susan Pearson at
705-488-2547. Lots of fun and
prizes and a great opportunity to
meet people! Root for your favourite candidate Friday,
September 2, 2011 at 2:00 p.m.
in the Pioneer Tea Room at the
Heritage Complex.

WARRIOR’S DAY PARADE
The famous Warrior’s Day Parade starts at
noon on Saturday and works its way from
downtown Kinmount up to the Grandstand at
the Fairgrounds. There is no fee to enter the
parade and it is great fun & exposure. From
horses & ponies to decorated floats, antique &
vintage cars & tractors to legionnaires, bands
& decorated bicycles to walking entries, the
parade features a variety of celebration. Entrants should gather at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday
at the Railway Station in downtown Kinmount. Entrants must obtain a parade number
from the Parade Marshall and parade back to
the fairgrounds. Lots of cash prizes to be won.
Parade entrants do not need a membership.
TEDDY BEARS FOR AFGHANISTAN
Did you know you can drop off small teddy
bears for Afghanistan at Kinmount Artisan’s
Marketplace? The Marketplace is currently
open 7 days a week from 10:00 a.m. to 4p.m.
UPCOMING EVENTS
August 1 - Public Transit to Lindsay leaves
Kinmount Library at 8 a.m. Return 5:15 p.m.
August 1 - Family Fun Bingo 6:30 p.m. at
Kinmount Legion.
August 4 - Music in the Park with Zoe
Chilco 6:30 p.m. Austin Sawmill Heritage
Park.
August 8 - 12 - Point in Time Day Camp for
children ages 6 - 11 years at Kinmount Community Centre. Call 705-457-5345 or visit
poinintime.ca
August 8 - Family Fun Bingo 6:30 p.m. at
Kinmount Legion.
August 11 - Casino Rama trip sponsored by
Kinmount Seniors Group. Bus leaves legion
parking lot 9:00 a.m. Return 4:00 p.m. Bus
$5.00. Free lunch included. To reserve a spot
call Theresa at 488-1110.
August 11 - Music in the Park with The Hot
Flashes 6:30 p.m. Austin Sawmill Heritage
Park.
August 14 - Journey for Health Walk-athon/Bike-a-thon fundraiser by Kinmount &
District Health Services Foundation 9:00 a.m.
at Austin Sawmill Heritage Park. For more
info call 705-488-2005.
August 15 - Public Transit to Lindsay leaves
Kinmount Library 8:00 a.m. Return 5:15 p.m.
August 15 - Family Fun Bingo 6:30 p.m. at
Kinmount Legion.
August 17 - Big Buck Bid Euchre 11:00 a.m.
at Kinmount Legion. Cost $10 includes lunch.
August 18 - Clothing Giveaway 10:00 a.m. noon at St. James Anglican Church.
August 18 - Music in the Park with Rick
Fines 6:30 p.m Austin Sawmill Heritage Park.

August 20 - Friends of the Library Book Sale
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. lower level Kinmount
Public Library.
August 22 - Family Fun Bingo 6:30 p.m. at
Kinmount Legion.
August 25 - Music in the Park with Rick &
Terri Johnson 6:30 p.m. Austin Sawmill
Heritage Park.
August 27 - Friends of the Library Official
Opening of the Reading Garden, 10:00 a.m.
August 27 - Bistro Night at Harmony Farm.
Reservations required. Call 705-488-3300 or
visit harmonyfarm.ca
August 29 - Public Transit to Lindsay leaves
Kinmount Library at 8 a.m. Return 5:15 p.m.
August 29 - Family Fun Bingo 6:30 p.m. at
Kinmount Legion.
September 2, 3, & 4 - Kinmount Fair
ONGOING ACTIVITIES
Highlands Cinemas: 7 days a week. Monday
Night Special only $6.00. Call 705-488-2107
or visit highlandscinemas.com
Tai Chi: Mondays & Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m. Galway Hall. Contact 705-2861444.
Seniors Cards: Enjoy potluck lunch, 12:30
p.m. Mondays followed by bid euchre at 1:00
p.m. at the Royal Canadian Legion.
Family Fun Bingo: Mondays, 6:30 p.m. at
Kinmount Legion.
Summer Reading Club: Tuesdays, 11:15
a.m. at Kinmount Public Library.
Kinmount Public Library Hours: Tuesday &
Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. & Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Meditation Classes: Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. &
Movement & Meditation Classes Thursdays,
10:00 a.m. at the Dharma Centre, 1886 Galway
Road. Visit dharmacentre.org or call 705-4882704 for more information.
Music in the Park: Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. at
Austin Sawmill Heritage Park.
Friday Night Bingo: 6:45 p.m. at the Royal
Canadian Legion. $300.00 Must Go Jackpot.
Kinmount Farmers Market: Saturdays 9:00
a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at Austin Sawmill Heritage
Park.
Artists at the Station: Saturdays & Sundays,
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. at the Gazebo by the
Station
Kinmount Model Railroad & Museum:
Saturdays 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. & Sundays of
long weekends noon - 3:00 p.m. at Kinmount
Railway Station.
Self-defence & Fitness Class - Sundays, 4:00
p.m. - 5:30 p.m. at Galway Hall. Call 705
488-2612 to register.
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Communities In Bloom Visit
The day may have been one of
the hottest on record, but the
judges enjoyed their visit to Kinmount. The 2.5 hour tour included the new Reading Garden
and Library, Main Street, the
new Heritage Centre, the Highlands Cinemas, the Rail Trail, the
Railway Station, Icelandic Monument, and
Millennium Garden
before the judges enjoyed a community
lunch at the Austin
Sawmill served by the
United Church Women.
The results of the judging will be given in October in Quebec City.

A moose enjoys Henderson’s Swale on a hot summer
day. Thank you to Gazette Readers Bob & Marci
Godkin for submitting this photo! If you have any
wildlife photos to share please submit them to the
Gazette.
WE NEED A THIRD DOCTOR

CALL 705 488-2667
New Installations or Renovations

Mansfield Plumbing
Commercial, Residential, Cottages
Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber
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Kinmount Health Centre Team

Complete systems from in-coming water to
out-going waste!
16 Highland Gate Blvd.
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0

www.lakecountrydoctors.org

705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441
So far, it has proven to be a great summer with no shortage of activities
around the community.
Ongoing activities include: Weekly
Bingo Fridays with a $300 Must Go
Jackpot. The Family Fun Summer
Bingo is Mondays at 6:30 pm. The next
Big Buck Bid Euchre is Wednesday
August 17th at 11am. Meat draws are
Saturdays at 5pm.; and drop in summer
darts Wednesdays at 7:30 pm.
A reminder to children and youth that
entries for the poster contest |(ages 3 to
16); and the poem/essay contest (ages 7
to 16) must be submitted to our Legion
by AUGUST 27TH. For more information please call President Marylou Ferguson at 705-488-3174 or the Legion at
705-488-3462.
On Saturday August 20th from 11:00 am
to 2pm we are very proud to be hosting
a luncheon and open house in appreciation and as a thank you to the armed
forces
personnel who have served
abroad and in particular Afghanistan.
Please watch for our posters for more
information.
In the evening of August 20th at 8pm we
will be holding a summer dance. D.J.
Paul Wilson tells us the theme for this
dance is ―Nuts and Bolts‖ and is expected to be lots of fun. Admission is

In The Lion’s Den
nd

By Cathy King

only $5.00 and snacks and light luncheon will be available.
Plans are underway for Fair Weekend
activities. We are confident ―mother
nature‖ will be kinder to us this year,
and forgive her for last year’s fair
weekend weather. We look forward to
participating in the Warriors’ Day Parade on Saturday, followed by a BBQ
and entertainment back at our Branch.
As the date approaches, more information will be available at the Branch and
on posters.
As many of us know first hand, volunteering is a big part of our lives and
most of the time is very rewarding.
However sometimes it can be frustrating when we lack the resources or materials to carry out our work. That was
recently the case for me when I ran out
of creative ways to keep the letters
from falling off our ―tired old‖ outside
advertising board. On July 15th I was
surprised with a beautiful newly refurbished board for our Legion which was
coincidentally constructed by volunteers. I would like so say a big
THANK YOU to those volunteers, as
well as to Kinmount TimBrMart who
made it all possible.
HAPPY SUMMER EVERYONE!

By Janice Davidson

On January 22 , 1990 the Kinmount
Lions charter was accepted by Lions
International. With great excitement,
plans were made to have an official
charter night that was set for May 5th,
1990. The rest of 1990 was a whirlwind
of activity for the newly formed Lions
club. That year the Lions began donations and support to the local public
school. Today, 21 years later we are
still donating and supporting the public
school. Also in that year we began donating to help families with medical
expenses, local emergencies, fire casualties and Christmas hampers, to name a
few. We are still greatly involved in
these same commitments today. On
Aug. Civic Holiday weekend the Lions
hosted a Monte Carlo weekend that ran
from Friday to Monday. On Friday
there was a free dance. Saturday there
were kids games and an entrance fee
dance, Monte Carlo night and movies

for kids. Sunday kids events and a free
BBQ. This event was held for several
years. As times change, needs change
and the Lions club was always there to
help out. Over the years we have helped
furnish the Kinmount police station,
donated to the railway station, play
school, karate club, fire departments,
Kinmount Knights, Sparks and Brownies, Health Services, Science Fairs, the
Legion, the Medical Center, the Post
office mural, food banks, bursary funds,
hurricane funds, helped construct the
gazebo in the park, the Planning Committee and individuals with worthy
causes or situations.
We are here to serve and hope to continue to do so for many years to come.
Over the summer we fund Music In the
Park for everyone’s enjoyment and also
run the Monster Bingo at the Kinmount
Fair. We hope that everyone will
participate and enjoy these activities.

Dorothy’s Delights
By Dorothy Heath
Refreshing Watermelon Salad
4 cups seeded cubed watermelon
1 medium diced red onion
crumbled or cubed Feta cheese to taste
Combine ingredients in a bowl and sprinkle with Balsamic vinegar.
Toss gently and garnish with fresh mint.
Chill to blend flavours and serve.
All measurements are approximate.
Can be made to serve one or a crowd.

Worlds Easiest Brownies
1- 4 serving size chocolate instant pudding
1- 2 layer size chocolate cake mix
11/2 cups mini chocolate chips (12 0z pkg)
2 cups milk
Make up the pudding as directed.
Immediately stir in dry cake mix and
chocolate chips.
Spread on a greased or parchment lined
cookie sheet with sides.
Bake at 350 deg for 25- 35 minutes or until
tests done with a toothpick.
May be iced with chocolate icing or cream
cheese frosting.

Wacky Watermelon Facts
Guinness Book of World Records states
the world's heaviest watermelon weighed
268.8 lbs. It was grown by Lloyd Bright
of Arkadelphia, Arkansas, USA in 2005.
Guinness Records report the most watermelons smashed with the head in 1 minute
is 40 & was achieved in 2007 by John
Allwood at the Watermelon Festival in
Chinchilla, Queensland, Australia. The
Chinchilla Festival also has a Watermelon
Skiing Contest. A long tarpaulin is made
slippery with the a few dozen watermelons.
Players take turns to stand at the beginning
of the run, each foot encased in a scooped
out watermelon. They then hold onto a
rope being held by 2 people standing each
side of the tarp. These 2 players run down
the course dragging the watermelon skier
along. The skier remaining on his feet for
the longest distance wins. Japan produces
square shaped watermelons by growing
them in a glass box or mould. Pyramid
shaped melons have also been developed.
Every part of a watermelon is edible. Vietnamese culture consumes watermelon
seeds as a New Years snack. Rinds may be
pickled & are often used in Asian stir fry.
Knock on a watermelon & if it sounds hollow, it is ripe. Watermelon is a vegetable!
It is related to cucumbers, pumpkins &
Page 15
squash.
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The Buckhorn Observatory
Tucked away in the dark recesses of
Rockcroft is the Buckhorn Observatory.
John & Bev Crossen founded the Observatory in 1999 after escaping from the
light pollution of Toronto. Astronomy
was John’s hobby and he turned it into a
passion with his Observatory. Interested
individuals began to frequent the growing Observatory for a little star gazing.
The hobby became a job and now features nightly visitations. Reservations
are now required and a charge of $12
per adult & & $6 per child applies.
John Crossen writes a weekly column in
the Lakefield Herald. You can follow
John’s musings at his website
www.buckhornobservatory.com. The

Observatory is open regularly from
March to October, but concentrates its
dates to showcase celestial occurrences. In August, it features Milky
Way Wonders August 1 – 7, and 19 –
31. Persaid Meteor Shower is featured
on August 11/12. All shows start at
9:30 pm.

Music in the Park Presents…
Aug. 4 Zoe Chilco

Summer Library
Reading Program
Splash!
Celebrate Summer!
Tuesdays at 11:15 a.m.
See Mary-Anne for details
Or call 705-488-3199

Aug. 11 Hot Flashes, Cold Shoulders
Bring
Your
Lawn
Chairs

Clothing Give-away
St. James
Anglican Church
3rd Thursday of the
Month 10 AM-Noon

Aug. 18 Rick Fines
Aug. 25 Rick & Terri Johnson

6:30 pm Thursday evenings at Austin Sawmill Heritage Park
B O B ’ S AP P L I AN C E S E RV I C E
Repairs to all Major Brand Names
Refrigerators—Ranges—Dishwashers
Microwaves—Washers—Dryers—Freezers
Air Conditioners
New and Used Sales & Part Sales
7 Days a Week
RR#1, Kinmount, ON
705-488-2274

Repairs and Maintenance
Lawnmowers – Garden Tractors
- Rototillers - Equipment
Reasonable Rates
Pickup and Delivery Available
Brian Countryman

A NICE PLACE TO VISIT

HIGHLANDS CINEMAS
4131 COUNTY ROAD 121
KINMOUNT, ON
705 488 2107
WWW.HIGHLANDSCINEMAS.COM

Tom Barbour
Owner and friendly neighbour

554 Galway Road, Kinmount K0M 2A0

705-488-1349
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Tom.Barbour@sobeys.com

Hwy. 35 & 48
Coboconk, ON
K0M 1K0
(T) 705-454-1414
(F) 705-454-2364
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Ghost Stories of Our Community: Old Man Lost
It was not unusual for people to become lost in the woods, but usually
it happened when various hunting
seasons were in full swing. Be Yelland was a an 83 year old, living in a
one room shack on the west side of
Devil’s (now Salerno) Lake. How
he happened to be living there alone
is not known. He had a long beard,
was rather stooped and was referred
to as a hermit.
Apparently it was his custom to row
his boat up Devil’s Lake, beach it
where the creek from White’s Lake
enters Devil’s Lake , and walk from
there to pick up his mail – about 2
miles to the Fortescue Post Office
on Black (Fortescue) Lake.
On June 21, 1938 he completed his
trip up the lake, beached his boat
and was never seen alive again! A
massive search was launched a few
days later when his boat was found
in its usual place, and a visit to his
cabin found no trace of him. The
Baileys at the Post office first raised
the alarm when they realized he had
not made his weekly trip to pick up
his mail.
Mr Yelland’s bones were found 18

months later on a rock outcropping on
the shores of Thompson’s Lake by a
deer hunter. The wildlife had scattered
the remains in a concentrated area and
his vest & pocket watch were still
hanging from a broken tree limb.
When many of those who had participated in the search 18 months prior
heard where his remains were found,
they swore they had passed over that
stop several times during the search.
After a couple of people had been
questioned by police, it was deemed
that no break & enter had occurred at
his cabin and that nothing was missing. There was no motive for foul
play, the matter was dropped and no
charges were laid. There was no sign
of trauma when the remains were
examined.
There was a point in the trail from
where he beached his boat where it
split: the right fork leading to the
main road and the left fork leading up
the big hill, the wrong way to the Post
Office. There was much puzzlement
as to why he may have taken the
wrong fork as it was a very difficult
climb for an 83 year old. It was most

likely he suffered a complete memory
loss that caused him to lose his reasoning.
He panicked and wandered off the trail to
perish alone in the bush. A mystery that
may never be solved. 

Below: Emily Pearson & Rachel Scott finished
1st with their team at the Regional Pony Club
Games. They competed at Ontario Finals on July
20th, with their team placing second

YOUR HOME
COMFORT

Trish Gautreau
First Aid Instructor/Examiner
Located in Irondale, On
Will travel to your workplace
705-447-3111
trish.gautreau@sympatico.ca

Main Street, Kinmount
Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. & Sat.
Thurs.

705-488-1148
9AM - 3PM
9AM - 5PM
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New Kinmount Heritage Centre Opens,
The building that now houses the
Heritage Centre has a long & interesting history. It was built in the
late 1800s as the Kinmount Town
Hall. The modest little structure
was conveniently located at the
corner of the bridge right in downtown Kinmount for its visibility &
easy access. Kinmount in its early
―lumberjack‖ days was a rough &
tumble community, especially
when the local river drivers passed
through town. The drivers celebrated the end of a winter in the
bush by slaking their thirst at the
first bar they came too: often
downtown Kinmount. The village
usually had a constable (an old
term for policeman) stationed in
the town to keep order and remove
inebriated persons from the street.
Three jail cells were placed in the
basement so the constable could
incarcerate the impaired to ―sleep
it off‖. No real criminals were
placed here, the more serious cases
were transferred to the County
Goal in Lindsay.
The top floor was used for small
meetings, including visits from the

continued from page 1

local (county) magistrate who held court
here on regular occasions. Most of the
incidents settled by this court official
were very minor in nature, and included
such crimes as ―furious driving (old
term for speeding by horse & wagon!),
impaired in public, land & boundary
disputes, violations of the liquor laws
and other minor civil cases & disputes.
Somerville Township Council called the
building its home for many years until
the new office on the hill was built about
1990. Before this date, the Township
Council did not have a permanent home.
Records were kept in the home of the
township clerk or tax collector. Council
meetings were rotated between schools
or church halls around the township.

Eventually the council decided a permanent
address was necessary and the old town
hall received a new tenant. Kinmount was
the largest village in the township and contained such services as a post office, railway, bank & stores. An addition was
placed on the east side to house a washroom and records office. The jail was discontinued. The township used this building
for many years.
Eventually the township outgrew the single
room office and the larger office building
was built at the top of cemetery hill. The
old town hall/ former office was used sporadically as a community police office, but
eventually became vacant. An empty building soon deteriorates, and the concerned
members of the Kinmount Committee for
Planning and Economic Development produced a plan to use the building as a Heritage Centre. Ward 3 Councillor David
Hodgson actively supported the idea &
acquired the necessary approval from the
buildings owner (City of Kawartha Lakes)
and the rest as they say is history! To find
out about the new attraction, check it out!
Volunteers wanted and needed for Saturdays and Sundays Please contact
Joyce Brown at 488-2687 if you can give
the gift of time to staff the Centre.

Charlie McDonald

705 488 2985

Minden Hills

(705) 286-3047

RENT-ALL

Fax: (705) 286-3150

We’re more than
Just rentals!

ATV - Sled—- Small Engine Repairs

Main Street Kinmount
Kawartha Credit Union is a full-service financial
institution with 19 branches
in North and East-Central Ontario

from Trenton to Parry Sound
ATM available 24 hours

705-488-9963
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
R.R. #1
Kinmount, Ontario
K0M 2A0

Each edition we will feature a photo from the
Kinmount Area. We challenge you to identify
the spot.

Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Submissions of photos welcome. Please submit
to the editor via email with a detailed description of the spot you have captured.

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Last month’s Spot the Shot: Last month’s Spot
the Shot was the new alien statue from the
Horror Exhibit at the Highlands Cinemas.

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer
Jane Austin, Publisher
Yvette Brauer, Advertising/Finance

From the Editor’s Desk
July is one of the traditional
summer months for Kinmount, and we have lots of
events. Heritage Week was
a success with lots of special events. Thanks to all the
organizers of the Ghost
Walk, Music in the Park,
Wedding Fashion Show,
Moonlight Mania & the
Duck Race among other
events. All these ―little
events‖ make the community a richer place to live &
visit.
Another big plus for the
Kinmount Community is
the opening of the Heritage
Centre in the old town hall.
An empty space has been
turned into a celebration of
our past and present. Special thanks to Keith Stata
from Highlands Cinemas
and avid historian for the
loan of his photo montages
on Kinmount History.
Check it out!
If you have anything that
relates to Kinmount’s history or heritage, the Heritage Centre will gladly ac-

cept it. Please contact Diane
Austin at 488-2635. Old
photos can be easily scanned
and returned. It is very important to preserve the past
before it is lost. There is a lot
of history lying in the Kinmount cemeteries: lost forever!
This summer the Gazette is
starting two new series of
features : Kinmount Disasters will chronicle some disasters in Kinmount’s history,
and we are starting with our
numerous fires. This edition:
the Forrester’s Hall burns
(1922). Next edition we hope
to start on local place names
for minor features on our
side roads. The first one will
focus on the Crystal Lake
Road, and will attempt to
chart all the little feature
names such as the Mill Hill
that were commonly used by
local residents. I hope some
volunteers will step forward
and help out with the other
side roads and small communities in the area such as the
Galway Road, Dutch Line
and Reid Road. Each of these

―lines‖ have a myriad of local
feature names that should be
recorded for posterity (and
make interesting folk-lore!).
Congratulations to 3 pony club
members who participated in
the Ontario PPG Games Championships on July 20. Emily
Pearson & Rachel Scott finished second overall in the A
division, while Meg Scott was
part of the Ontario champion
Masters Team who will now
compete in the Canadian PPG
Games Championship. You
may have noticed the Pony
Club riders practicing in the
Fairgrounds: well, it paid off!
Oh yes, congrats to the ponies
(Peanut, Cricket & Queenie) as
well!
The Communities in Bloom
judges will be serenaded
through the village this July.
Many of the townsfolk have
been busily manicuring the
village landscapes so our little
beautiful village can show off
as a community. And more
than just the judges have notices how attractive the village
is this summer. A special

thanks to all the Kinmount residents who care about how the
village looks and show their community spirit! One thing all the
previous judges (and many visitors) have noted is that Kinmount
has community spirit in abundance. Keep it up!
Congratulations to the hardworking members of the Kinmount Agricultural Society for a
very successful Kinmount Country Jamboree. The visitors to this
annual event were very impressed
with the grounds, the town & the
show. And next on the agenda is
the 140th annual Kinmount Fair.
Stay tuned!
The Gazette would like to publish
more ―stories‖ about the community. They can be letters from the
past, legends or historical pieces
or just observations about life in
the area. Submissions can be
made to any of the Gazette staff.
GS
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Canadian & Chinese Food
705-488-2005
705-340-3199

James Sandford
Registered Massage Therapist

705 488 1384
For multiple health issues or just relaxation!
Home visits are available after Free consultation
Get the most of your benefits, receipts issued.

Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm
(705) 488 2596
(705) 488 2683
10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00
(Cash Only)

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers that you saw their ad in
THE GAZETTE

705-488-3030

NO JOB TOO SMALL
WE DO IT ALL!
705-488-2965 705-341-2145

